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FORE\T/ORD

The main thing that' people want to know about stories of
Soviet Russia is: are they reliable?

It is now nearly ^ year since Nicholas Prychodko first came

into my offrce with'a bundle of manuscripts. In this time I have

gained't d..p respect for him, and cg,m-plete confrdence in his inte'

lrity. The riader^ will see for himsetf t6at he has the makings of 
.a

Erst'-class journalist. Though I have aided in smoothing. out his
work, the ideas and the mainer of expression are entirely his.

How much easier it would have bEen for him to keep quiet, to
have remained "just another D.P." and not attract the hatred and
smears of the Canadian Communists ! But Prychodko has too deep

a sense of his obligation to his own PeoPle and ours,- to all so.qie1y,

merely to keep quTet. This high moial sense runs through all his
w,tlng' 

he ctnrw nf his in a slave-laborThls is not the story of his own exPeriences
camp in Siberia-though that is a fascinating account too. This is
the ltory of what the Iikrainian nation has su-ffered under Bolshevik
dominaiion from Moscow. It could have tremendous importance to

is by many other accounts now
them to regard the Ukrainians
of "Russians," but as a seParate

nalist feelings and yearnings for

ian par eedorn

of their nation against Hitler during Stalin

when he sent his commlssars and seZ in the
wake of the Red Army, to testore the



Stalin knows perfectly well how the Ukrainians feel towards his

Foreign Editor,
"Saturday Night,"
Toronto, Canada.



LET US BE ON GUARD

Moreove olen the sectets for Moscow
had manage unishment, if one takes into
account thi ous act, which could result in
annihilation of people and whole cities.

This humane and tolerant attitude towards those who are work-
ing for a mass destruction of their own 

_ 
peop.le, whatever their

m6tives or delusions, does not help to check espionage. lVhen one
considers that Soviet bombs made from these secrets rnay later be

delivered to America by submarine or plane, for the destruction of
the cities of Canada and the U.S.A.,- it must surely seem more
necessary to take a mgfe stern and uncomPromising attitude to-
wards such traitors.

It may seem unbelievable to the western world that the Soviet
government can have ambitions fot world domination without men'



u.s.A. were holding up delivery of certain irems. "srrikes," he said
in surprise, 'DON'I yOU HAVE POLICE?,, IJnder alaw of tglg,
a soviet yor\er gers a one-year rerm ar hard labor for being twenty
minutes late for work.

I find that the demoncratic world feels too secure and is too irre-
solrrte. Lately influential people have world
gove-rnment as a means.of assuring peagq, eople,
but forgetting rhar Stalin-Hitler-'s-spirit e ro a

s



world government only if he himself is at the head of it. No talk
with President Truman or Premier Attlee will cure his mania for
domination of the whole world.

come to terms is surprising. to say the least.
There is also a m'istakeii belief in circulation that the USSR is on

the verge o sPent many
years unde every move
is checked here one is
afraid to u not only to
a friend,but often even in his own home, know how naive such an



Today, millions of people beyond the Soviet borders feel a warm
sentiment towards cbmmunis* b.crrs. all they know of it is what
comes to them through Soviet propaganda.

So far the western democracies have failed to adequately counter-
act this damaging propaganda. They have also failed to strengthen
their own ideological-position within Soviet territory, despite any
success which the broadcasts of the "Voice of America" rnay have
had. As it is, these,broadcasts are feared more than the atomic bomb
itself.

The uncertain conditions behind the iron curtain are proven by

skeptical of this fact.-$fhen, for instance, the Czechs were told by refugees of life in
the USSR they didn't believe their stories, but eagerly awaited thqif
"Russian brothers" in 1941. A few of the more serious said, "It will
be difierent here. We will run things our way.." And what happened
to those sincere friends of the "Russian brothers ?" The best of
them were shipped to slave labor in Siberia, allowing traitors and

repeating the process they had used in other occupied countries.
L9t' The -Czechs are finally sobering up from their blind faith in the

Russians, but it is too late, the Russians have already got them well-
harnessed. Thousands of them, risking their lives, are fleeing west-
war.d. This awakening, though late, has come about in all the
count "Slav brothers."

O e to dodge the Sovie't noose, and that
only id not remain under Soviet occuPat,ion
aftir no doubt that in time, Czechoslovakian,
Hungarian, Romanian, Bulgarian, Chinese, and other communist
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overlords of the "liberated" people, will follow their own victims
to the same fate suffered by Dimitrov, Kostov, Raijk, Gomulka and
others.

I remember how it L9)7 in the Ukraine, the wife of an active
party member, seeing off her arrested husband, pleaded with .the
NKVD: "My good people, what is this you are doing? Why, in
1930 he himself handcuffed kulaks and sent hem off to Siberia!"
Thousands of other such "activists" have in their turn tasted their
own medicine.

Yet just such "activists" here in Caoada and in the U.S.A., many
of them owners of good homes or farms and autos, and other "capi-

ssian brothers," as did the
and unheard-of prosperity.
in Moscow who schcrfle to
ned to do in his day. They

Profiring from the unlimited democratic freedom these Soviet
sympathizers abroad are spreading the false delusion of a Soviet
paradise. They are ready to hand over their country and their

selves would follow, and their places be quickly 6lled with Russian
commissars.

To me and to others who actually know what life is in the USSR,
the failure of Canadians and Americans, to take the communist
menace seriously is profoundly disturbing. They underesrimate tts
mighr, its criminal methods, and the inhuman acts it is capable of
committing. Anyone who is concerned for his country's vielfare
should rouse himself to the menace of the communist fifth column tn
our midst. Under enticing slogans of f'^^dom, prosperity and a

brotherhood of nations, communism bri 'qs wirh ir unrestricted
police terror, poverty, and the domination cf Moscow.



Today, like a sly fox, Stalin is floodin g Crnada and the U.S.A.

eventual enslaving of the people. Right now he is preparing millions
of Chinese for thE conque^st df a[ Aiia. ^

LET US BE ON GUARD ! In rhe midst of our free and unharas-
sed life, let us not forget that in the interesr of the counrry which
has become our farherland, in the interest of its people, we must
combat those who would bring Soviet slavery to this conrinent.

We, who had rhe good fortune to break away from behind the
iron curtain, arc duty-bound to tell here in our new fatherland
what we have seen wirh our own eyes, and what we lived through
ourselves.

\7e have no right to keep silent about the genocide in USSR,
about the graves in Vinnitza, Katyn, etc. \7e must tell the truth
of what life is really trike in the USSR, which calls itself the "father-
Iand of the working people of the world."

For twenty-four years I lived in the Ukraine under Moscow's
occupation, and in rhis oamphlet I wish to tell at Ieast a part of what
I saw and what I lived through, because everywhere that the com-
munigts come they comrnit the same acts,' according to the same
program which they followed in the Ukraine.
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THE RED AND THE BROWN TYRANTS

This story is not "propaganda." I write out of a feeling of moral
duty to the demo rr^ry of ,F. counrry in which I have found a new

horire, and out of profound, sincere veneration and abligation lo.-y
enslaved countrynien, and particularly to the millions of Ukrainians
who have been liquidated by the Soviet regime.

For over twenty years I lived in the Ukraine dominated by Com-

munist Moscow. There I compl
scientific traioing and after
Kiev, found myself, without
those L5-16 million unfortunate
forced labor camps of Siberia. L
brutal regime in-the Ukraine an
labor in Germany.

Thus I have 
-become 

very we
totalitarian systems. One of the
the other, by crafty manoeuvres-,
domination of the entire world.
ducted, not only on the territories
where'Moscowis secret agents are carrying on subversive activities

from within, with the tld of the locil communists-as the Gou-

zenko case revealed in Canada.
Being familiar with the methods employed by Moscow in dealing

with her" political oP,Ponents, I am ful[y aware of the fact that- my

attemDt t6 tell the ir'uth about the Soviet regirme in my homeland

*ititi"g their slander and denunciation against me. This will not
deter me.

a creation of Stalin. To those
or propaganda, this_.maY seem
Iike mi, who have lived many

ip, it is very obvious th.at

ot e another. This can be

proved by many examPles-
'--fliif.i afrc; reachiig the height of power by devious patttrs, des-
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troyed Roehm and hundreds of
hi.n in his struggle. Sralin does
ari n, Zinoviev, Rykov, Tomsky,
of thousands of others who had
dictatorship.

his party friends who had helped
the same. Stalin liquidated Buch-

Tukhachevsky, Gumarnik and rens
helped him to build the communist

Hitler and stalin also vied with each other in their brutality
towards the Ukrainians. To force them into collective farms, which
only brought hard labor and misery, Stalin famine in
7932-L913 by taking the entire harvest from from this
seven million Ukrainians starved to death. I tradgedy,
and will tell more about ir later on. The ho ii che
ensuing_ census. in L937 ventured to disclose rhe catastrophic fall
in the ukrainian population were shoc or exiled ro Siberia for
"sabotage."

brown dictators also vied in
les Scalin put to dearh chousan
in and senr a quarter of a mil
to Siberia where I encountered

Hitler, however, out tion.
Hundreds of thousands sur-
rendered in the beginn had
nothing to fight for, we nced
with barbed wire, a-nd destroyed by starvation and exposure. Others
were sim,ply worked to death; still others burned in vasr cremarories.

A further . similarity in their methods and morals showed in
their occuparion pracrices. In the Ukraine Hitler shor thousands
of Ukrainians, Jews and ooher innocent people. But Stalin had done
exaatly the same. ln 1943, in the't^wn of Vinnirza, a number of
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and in che arid deserts of dre Kazakstan.
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\U/HY STALIN NEEDS THE IRON CURTAIN

bomrbs died down in 1945, the
churches, ,in faorories, in schools,

ng and old prayed and rejoiced,
's tyranny, and with it the hope

ned; but in that brief moment of
realized char another totatritarian-
itler's, was rhreatening Europe
knew the true facrs abour the

n out of rhe Bol3hevik Revolu,tion.
ow learned what
is realization has

gome very late; ir is doubtful Russia will now
halt the so-called "cold war" oh may at any rime break into a
shooting war.

Yec still today dher o believe Soviet propaganda.
Some are. firmly Convin a real democraci, oi .i l.rrc
"economic democracy" ace put it, in rhe USSR. If
they^could.olly.see for whac sort'of "i.-o.."cy" that is!

Actually it is one of the prime concerns of rhe soviei rulers ro
see rhat as litcle as possi'ble of-the rrue situation is known outside r,he
Iron Curtain.

Tomorrow rhe whole of Europe may find irself under the Krem-
lin's heel, if the \vesr does not show a firmer stand. In time, even

has never felr rhe tramp of a modern
f in a mortal struggle w:ith the Asiat,ic

3::ii" 

":0, 

n:\t .1".? JI ;il il J ;ffi\::of the world."
stalin is working consrantly towards the realizration of that

dream. But ro diverr the world from his real intentions he talks
about. the *dangers" of American imperial,ism-following ctre otJ
Leninist rule of always accusing the o^ther fellow of wha-t you are
doing.
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ow of the "supre'me haPPin_ess"

Russia and he1 satelites. These
ature for foreign consumPtion,
a wonderful life the Russian

theatres, of Parks. It
of expert nuries, while
r in fields.

care never to tell the real truth
er talk of the millions in concen-

tration camps in Siberia, or of the dreaded secret police, the NKVD'
'I hey never expl- 

No, they aie ntions: the

d.rir.-ior iorld ring to saY

u *ord of truth t or death'

The revelation of secrets behind a coflstant

,*.. of worry and concern to the Kremlin leaders.

At the Yalta conference Stalin demanded, without reservations,

that all Soviet citizens should be sent "home" immediately after the

war, whether they wanted ro go or not. wly did he make such a

demand ? The t.iton was abri6us: he knew that his form-er subiects

would reveal too much of the truth about the "people's democtacy"

of the ussR' 
ed hundreds of thousands,
they suffered as "disPlaced

edom rather than return to
such D.P.'s in EuroPe todaY who
statement.

This was undeniably Proven later, when m.an{ D'P'.'s. resorted

to suicide as soon as forie foas used to send them back to their tormer

homeland. I ow these helP-less and wretched

oeoole were . And how did the Mongolian
r--r'- ' - '- acts? They immediately -dulbedtyrants tn the
all the D.P.'s gly return-"home," as collabora'

tors' 
occasional one may have been a

n and Molotov collaborate with
t many so-called "collaborators"
Nazis-as well as the Bolsheviks.

his. ','

Some displaced Persons did consent to retuln to their homeland'

18



They found themselves at once behind barbed wilg-1n concenrra-
rroborated by those few who managed to
also by the German prisoners-of-war who
om Russia.

These people were put our of the way to prevenr them from
informing their acquainrances that people beyond 'rhe borders orf
USSR did not live in chaos and misery which Communisr prope-
ganda had always depicted so grimly.

In accordance with this policy, rhousands of soldiers and officers
who had fought against Franco in Spain by the order of Stalin,
were shot or exciled on their return. I met and talked with many of
them in Siberia. They had been formally charged with espionage in
f.avor of General Franco and Spain and under torture had been
forced to sign such "confessions!" There are many such fa,bricated
spies in Soviet prisons.

Similarly, there will not be found at liberty, a single former
employee of the Chinese Eastern Railroad (which crosses Manchuria
and sold to tho Japs rin L934). Several thousands were brought back
to Russia; but because they could tell of a better life outside, they
were put in labor camPs.

Then there are the foreign Communists, who left their own
countries and took up cirizenship in rhe "workers fatherland." Most
of them "talked too-much," and ended up in concentration camps.

If life is really so wonderftrl in the USSR. then wh'r do oeo.le
co-ntinually uy ro escape from there? Surely hundreds of thousands
of D.P.'s can't be wrong! Of course, the very same agents who
praise Soviet Russia would not care to live in there themselves, for
most of them know that life is nor too safe there. '$?'hen they do go,
they travel in groups as "delegates."

And what experts the Soviets are in receiving foreign delega-
tions ! They sbow them factories soecially prepared for the occasion.
I saw with my own eyes how the Kharkov tractor f.actory was thor-
oughly gone over for a week before the visit of the French statesman
Herriott. On collective farms they make a display of peasant dances,
in native costumes. They display "model" ^priions'withotrt h?.rs,

with clean linen-covered tables in the mess-rooms. They take visitors
to a section of the city, where store windows have been attractively
dressed with a display of foodstuffs and rther goods. And the
prices! S7hy, everything could be ,boue ht for oeXt to nothing.
These absurdities I saw repeated over and c';er again in Kiev.
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Soviet people.

n can nevet speak his
have been installed in

Communist regime in
the USSR will only be learned and proven when the red totalitarian-
ism is smashed as completely as Nazism has been destroyed. Until
that happens, it is the moral duty of those who have experienced its
bitterness to explain to the world the real facts and meaning of the
Soviet regime.
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BEGINNING OF SOVIET RULE IN THE UKRAINE

- 
\Zhen, wentually, the Iron Curtain is torn asunder, many terrible

voltrmes will portray rhe realities of the life it conceals, in one-sixth
of the entire world.

promised.freedom.of speech, freedom of .the press, {reedom to call
mass metings; and the country as a whole, unbounded li,berty and
home rule for the various nationalities.

How could a mere mortal doubt that the millenium had really
come ? Is it any wonder that even those who already possessed
worldly goods and happiness reached for this mirage of heaven ?

Dazzled as they were-except for a very few-they failed to realize
that while singing sweet praises of freedom and welfare, the
Bolsheviks in Moscow were quietly but methodically tightening
their control of key positions in government and industry.

The clearest admission that they themselves realized that the
country would soon understand and resist their true plans, was the
establishment in these early days of the Cheka, the secret police
later known as the GPU, the NKVD, and now the MVD.

19



Through all the regions of Russia, an-d especiaily in the Ukraine,
(whiCh co-ntaining almosr 50 per cent of the industry_ and fesources
of rh. USSR, was-indispensabie to the Soviet Plo-") rhe.re gradually
rose and rolled the 6rit wave of terrorism, 

-taking thousands of
vrctrms.

The Cheka first liquidated the factory ownefs, the land ownets,
army officers, opposing political leaders and the higher civil servants.
to ild the ChbRa, inTormers ferreted out those peasants, workers,
or professionals, who had realized too late that Moscow's Promis.es
of ireedom wete false, and endeavored to rouse their people to the
danger.

"Enemies of the Revolution," l'IJkrainian Nationalists" they were

branded in the Soviet Pfess, and mercilessly exrirpated,. reg.ardless

of their former posi,tion in society. The Cheka, stained with the

blood of million^s of innocent viitims, was lauded as "the loyal
guardian of the Revolution."

Another important duty of the Cheka was accomplished with
tlre aid of comhunist p^rry members in every localiiy.. Cleverly
playing upon class divisions, they strove to breed susPiclon and

[ratied"be,l*...t the dif erent sociaf grouPs, to preclude the possi'bil-
ity of a united resistance.' In the end, Moscow succeeded: the struggle for freedom and

independence, whiclr.had. begun in the Ukraine and other national
regrons, was nlpped in rhe Eud. How could it succeed, without a

mitual aim to gdiae the people in revolt ?

Those who -worshippef the New System, betrayed or killed their
own brothers; others, 

^fearing for the safety of their own skins,

srood meekly aside; while 5.uv., idealistic so-uls who did rebel

against the tyranny and oppression were defeated through disunity.
- For a number- of yeals, however, until 1924, resistance move-

ments wete a constant menace to Soviet cont rol, mainly in the terri-
tory along the Dneiper valley held by courageous Partisans. But they

*.i. too"f"* and'too *eak, to iegain theit iost independence.
Moscow, with the aid of her hungry but numefous legions, who in
reality fought less for the cause m.uq fo-t the grain, iron, coal and

magnesium" of Ukraine, finally subdued these insurrections. The
co,r-.rt.y was harnessed into servility and Russia holds the reigns
even today.

The remorse of those who had welcomed the sysrem, or the timid
who had stood meekly by and watched events, was hopeless now.
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Together with the brothers who had foughr for liberty, they sharetl
the same fate-the rerror of the NKVd and the threat of'the labor
camPs.

This and only this, could be the fate of our canadian commun-
ists, if, God foibid, their dleam of totalitartanism were realized.
It.is truly unbelievable, how swiftly l\{oscow would whip ,tr.- i",o
su,brnission, as she has done with hlr own people and 

"'g"oJiy fri.of Europe.
unbelievable, too, how quickly they wouldIea innermost tl,orghtr and' sing'hitti p.uir.,to ,tyrant, how grateful they would be for the

Pri piece of blalk bread 
"nd di.ty tatters forclo at.

During the years l92l and I eka terrorism had
slightly abated and the hot,test fla d been suDpressed
the first soviet famine was create and privi,'io.,, ,o

ress, was the cause of the famine.
t the Ukraine, "rhe breadbasket of

ient surplus of food to provide
The irrefuta,ble cause-of the

of all the grain in the counrry,
in thousands of trainloads. The

ukraine was there famine u.ra a"lli-r. 
only on the fer'tile plains of the

Mykola Kulish, a famous Ukrainian dramatist, wrore an im-
aying the life, the famine and the

Iook upon that tragedy
ning pain in his heart.
thers, "Mina Mazaylo,"

fully and vividly described life
under Soviet.':freedo.,rn," Kulish was sintenced without ,trial to ten
years in siberia, and died there. He was far from the only one.
Thousands who protested agaiost the inhuman requisition of grain
were shot or exiled to Siberia.

Finally, when this policy began to show catastrophic results, the
Kremlin realized trha.t such drastlc measures would eventually lead to
economic ruin. To avert this, the Bolsheviks decreed in 1924 an
era of New Political Economy, known as the NEP period.

.The new policy sanctioned the private ownership of land or any
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orher enterprise, permitted free trade, and on the- who[e encoura.ged

every indiv'iduai 'iniriarive conducive to national prosperity.. Tli:
rtt^t.gy was introdtlced aS a temP oraty measure to Prevent total

lands.
The ran Pow

and the pos orou
rt was now ak o
whip over ustic
free men.
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9j.gojy Storonenko, r Michnovsky,
Mark Hrushevsky, Kan ton Brono"rkv.
Maxym Za.dvirniak, M Sr--UorJ;:*"

La.ter, in 1946 and t947 the rch was almost
totally annihilated in rhe whole of 'W'estern Ukraine.
_ I]pon occupying the N(lesrern ukraine (under Polish rule till
Yotl.a ruTar rI) Moscow immediately began her wantonly cruel
liquidation of the Ukrainian Greek{atholic church, which num-
bered inro millions of fairhful followers, and was decidely opposed
to Moscow's irreligious policy, as well as national and social ,yr^rn.ry.
Soon Metropolitan Andrei sheptytsky - head of the ukrainian
Greek-Catholic Church and a man with a patrician spirit - died a
mysterious death. Somewhar later it had been disclosei that he had
died from poisoning. Following his death the Communists pub-
lished a booklet in which they rried desperately to dishonor 'rhrt
great man and his religious work. Then followed arrests and depor-
tations of the whole exarchate b:cause it had refused ro serve-rhe
false parriarch of Moscow, who was instituted to, first and foremost,
spread communist propaganda and spy abroad.

Here are the names of those martyrs for the Christian Truth, and
defenders of their people:

Metropolitan Joseph Sliepy.

_. Bishops-: Hryhoriy Khomyshyn, Josaphat Kotsylowsky, Ivan
Liatyshewsky,Hryhoriy Lakotta, Theodore Romzha.

___- 
Bishops' Assisrants: Mykyta Budka, Pe yn

\UToloshyn, Nicolas Charnetsky.
According to latest information, most of er-

ished in Siberia. Their fate has been dupl of
Catholic priests, and thousands upon thousin rs.

After camying through ro rhe end this criminal ac against the
Church in the \UTestern Ukraine, the Communists are now organizing
there, under police pressure, a Church "Council" which "r,oluntarl
ily" announces the union of the Ukrainian Greek-Catholic Church



&alin!
After liquidation of the episcopate of-the Ukrainian Orthodox

Churcrh, thousands of her clergy were shot, tortured, or sent 
-to

co.acenrration camps in Siberia.- Atl church properties were confis-

another tragic hour for the Ukrainian Peasantry.
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TIQUIDATION OF PRIVATE LAND O\YTNIERSHIP

The years 1929 and of Soviet
terrorism in the Ukraine ained such

success and popularity the NEP
period *us s"ppr.ss.d uthlesslY,
becar,se the poiice appar grown much more powerful. T-n:
attack was directed mainly irgainst the more comPetent and successtul

class of peasants.
The whole Soviet press, at the command of "Pravda" and "Izves-

tia" carried on a relentless denunciation of the individual farming
system. That system, they argued, could nevef bring welfare to the
country: the only possible mic security was com-
plete collectivization of the' The papers were vehement wealthier landowners
(kulaks)'*ho were held wholly r the hardships of the
poorer peasants. Naturally, no ever made of explotta-
tion by Moscow of the country
of Ukrainian wheat rolling stea

nds and other enterPrises.
campaign Moscow had delegated

to each locality her well-trained instigators, v'ith secret orders to
party leaders and the GPU to enforce by any means her mandate in
the Ukraine.

To hasten the realization of the Kremlin's demands, the whole
country was harassed for several nights by s'!'ool-
ed in terrorist tactics, aided by gangs crained

oarticularlv in acts of violence 
-an-d 

Eru ht they
ilould brelk fullv armed, into homes of ens and

forcibly eject eveiy member of the familv, .!:rd in night clothes into
the frost and snow.
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AII their possessions were confiscated, although mosr of the
personal belongings were eagerly seized by the thugs themselves.
In every village, from 50 to 200 "enemies" were thus "rendered
harmless to the state." They were herded, children and adults, into
barns to shiver until morning. Then they were driven under guard
to the local GPU headquarters.

Heavily barred trains then carried these unhappy people to the
forest of Sirberia -a 11aff1g in human misery whicli T"r' .r.i., halted
to ,this day. Their only "crime" was love for the land they tilled
and a :better knowledge of how to farm. The "kulaks" weie thus
itrevocably uproored and doomed. No mercy was shown either to
gray-haired grandparenrs or new-born babes; all shared the same
fate.

Siberia, shut out from the world
of the unTortunates died on the

se fitter ones who reached their
only a small allotment of food,

t them under an open sky to the
mercy of the elements and to their own resourcefiilness. Orders
were given to clear the forest and build settlemenrs, "in remission
for their sins and ro prove their love for the beloved Father Stalin."

In one such colony of exiles, only 80 men and women survived
until the nexr summer, out of 3,000. The rest were either buried
in the everlasting snow or eaten by the wolves. To run away was
impossible, as the impassable forest stretched for hundreds of miles
about.

In a few years the prisoners had builr a number of tiny setrle-
ments, making the houses almost exact replicas of their homes in
Ukraine. Under threat of death, they were forbidden ever to leave
these colonies.

I saw these habitations nearly ten years later, in 7919, on being
transferred with a group of prisoners from one concentration camp
to another. Upon seeing us the re;idents fled like frightened animals
into their houses, and wa,tched us.furtively through the windows,
because they were forbidden to see us. \7e were beyond doubt a
much sorrier lot than they.

"Voluntary collectivization" was stepped up with a quickened
tempo through the remainder of 1929 and the better parr of t9)0.
The boundaries between fields were plowed under, even between
those fields which had tbeen handed out after the Revolurion. All
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the horses, cattle, swine, and poultry were driven to the collective
far,ms (ko.lhoz). Tools and ali kindi of farm machinery were like.
wise requisitioned.

Then each and every peasant was ordered, without exception,
to report to state labor. The whole regime was enforced in a most
brutal, humiliating manner. Prayers and tears wete of no avail to
"the free citizenS of a victorious socialistic coun.try."

Then the foxy ruler issued a proclamation; the wise policies of
the So'viet govetnment had produced undreamed of results: people
were convinced of the wisdom of the regime and had gladly,
willingly, consented to work on the state farms. But many party
workers had become so "dizzy from success" that they had even
begun to collectivize chickens. Father Stalin, however, was a gen-
erous leader ce
would be al o
Russia took m
attained qui

This speech gave the cue to the women to retrieve their chickens.
In some instances they were successful. The farmers, too, demanded.
the return of their cattle and machiner!, for hadn't Stalin asserted
that collectivization was voluntary ? But secret instructions from
Kremlin forbade the return of anything but chickens.

Those "renegades" who, despite thteats, did leave the collective
farms, were forced by crushing taxes to sell their homes in payment,
go to prison, or beg to be re-instated as laborers again.

I should like to isk if there are 
^ny 

Canadian farmers who would
voluntarily drive their tractors, combines, cars, plows, harrows, etc.
to collective farms, give up their cattle, sheep and poultry, relinquish
all claims to their land ahd wealth ? \fould they willingly submit
to being merely serfs. who begin and end tlieir labors under the
strictest supervision ? And yet such would be the regime in Canada,
were the Communists ever to rule. How the farmers would dance
to the tune of Moscow's balalaika !

Here, in Canada, lou enjoy freedom of speech, of religion, and

communism as it is actually practised in the USSR.



Afrer the establishment of the collective farms the Ukrainian
peasants, bereft of freedom, of iniciative, and even of human digniry,
no longer his own ",boss," reverted virtually to the status of a serf.
S(ith every grown member of his f.amily, he toils all day long under
a'boss, to eke out the barest existence.

In the division of the produce raised by h
has no say. This is the duty of party overseers,
the land, but merely drive the workers to their
fruits of their labors. Though even the overse
by orders from above in the division of the crops.

These orders emphatically state that not one kitrogram of grain
may be diverted, undet any circumstances, before all government
quotas are filled. These quotas comprise, to begin with, 25 per cent
of all produce (grains, vegetables, fodder, etc.). Then comes the
Iron Reserve, and the insurance tax, also under government control;
then tax for the government machine and tractor stations; then
suffrcient seed must,be reserved for planting the fOllowing spring.

Does the reader doubt these facts ? One may easily find the truth
by reading, in the Soviet papers, of the ten-year jail sentences
imposed on those overseers who obligingly gave grain to hungry
people, before the government quotas had been filled.

Only after all these "taxes" are deducted, is the remaining pro-
duce doled out among the workers, each man according to the num-
ber of work-days he has to his credit. The wages are su(hcient for
only the barest existence.

Throughout the Ukraine the people very aptly sum up these
conditions in a little verse:

Fets and bread are but a dream
Under the Soviet regime.
Cow or pig? None at all,
Only Stalin on the wall.

These are the "undreamed-of successes" of collective farming ia
the Ukraine. The system perpetrated another tragedy upon the
hapless people of that country-the great famine and death of t93z
and t93j.
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THE YEAIT 1933 IN SOVIET UKRAINE

d put on paher the stories of
r. They could not, for even a
ft retribution by murder from.

,, T. officially there was no famine. Stalin very graciously refused
all offers of aid from foreign countries, assuring th..; that no famine
existed in the soviet Ukiaine: the whole uSsn lived in utmost
contentment and abundance. Communist papers abroad, ever-willing
slaves of Moscow, outdid each orher in'sp^reading this convincinfi
reply throughout rhe world.
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The tragic scene ended when the twelve men, as though electri-
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fied by a command, fel-l upon -the_lad 
and tore 

^Y^y 
the bread, which

.rr-,bl"d and scattered oier the floor. The starving, snarling, human

beasts tore the crum,bs out of each other's 6ngers, scratched them out

picked a pocketfui of wheat head

ior nourishment. This crime was

property" 
ied in that artificially created
hed, the reader need onlY look
ia" of l94o and, under the

927 census, the Ukraine had a

(12 years later), onlY 28 million'
and where was the natural increase

numbered another 4 or 1 million
r 9 million Ukrainians ? The onlY
79)) and Siberia.
uestionably falsified bY MgtloY,
ich revealid a still greater de6cit.

The man responsible for these

ber of the AiademY of Sciene in
imorisonment in Kiev he was se

".irorr" in the census figures.
was sentenced to 15 Years for t,;;r;;;;[ng; und tht satistics were modified to suit requirements

been Pardoned, for he is an eminent

::: ili iliffI i:f;,.1"1':'''l;J;
ers in the future

Unable to tolerate further the tragic plight of their people, two
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of the Ukraine's outstanding Communists, Mykola Khwylowy an{
Ir{ykola Skrypnyk, who had-upheld the Revolution with heart and

,oirl, .o-milted suicide. They had realized too late the falsity, the

duoiicitv. of the Communistic ideals which they had so earnestly

bellieved in and preached.
Today, amidit the abundance of Canada, it seems incredible,

impossibie, that my enslaved countrymen actually lived and suffered
through the ghastly tragedy of t933.
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ECHOES OF THE FAMINE TRAGEDY OF TSII
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their
such

' and
th no hope of rerurn.
and terro'rism, the peasants bowed in sub-
rs, with black hatred in their hearts. This
the cities, for too well did the inhabi-

tants remem,ber the g e starving dying 1icr.irys
of the famine. Fait[ th of happiness died in
19)) for those who hearts even a grain of
belief in its justice and idealism.

,and 
won distinction in the fight

millions of starved and banished
s, but rather a gnawing conscience

which asked "'W'hat did we make the Revolution for ?"

Or perhaps the growing apprehension stemmed from a mofe
practicai reaiott: s.rIh a wantbh disregard. for. an extermination
^of th. peasants could only result in an allrming decrease of Ukrain'
ian wheat !

The Kremlin felt the growin
loyal ears and eyes-the secret
thl standard solution: bloodJett

rt of 1934, Nik
on), killed the
ei 'Kirov. That Nikolayev shot Kirov by the
was claimed at the subsequent trial of the GPU

chief, Yagoda.

to subdue the rising discontent.
I recall that on"the day following the murder, in every factory



reprisal for Kirov's murder."

In the death senrences, imposed on them without a trial, they
were branded as traitors who had tried to overthrow the governmeni.
trt was clearly evident from the beginning that Moscow intended
to use this murder mainly ro supress the discontented opposing fac-
tions in Ukraine who understood the reasons behind the suicides of
Khwylowy and Skrypnyk.

What possible connections, one may ask, could the death of these
Ukrainians have wirh the murder of Kirov in Leningrad ? The
answer is clear, when one remembers that among the 28 were such
names as: Ftr. Kosynka, D. Falkiwsky, Burewy and Krushelnytsky
(who came to "the free Ukraine" from the \Testern Ukraine, then
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during 
-the- night, carrying their loads of "enemies" shot through

the back of the necks, foi burial in nearby ravines. Over the ra]tr-
roads, more trains carried exiles to Siberia.

At or meeting, Stalin's envoy to Ukrai,ne

-Paul was alwiys presenr. To prove his
regard d Posteshev mide his appearinces in a
handso ainian shirt, the artistic^cieation of the
women of Hluchiw.

These women solely for exporr now. Their
masterpieces, wirh e designs, done for miserable
pay.,- were sold in Moscow hoarded che profits,
while boasting of t krainian handicrafts.

re. tioned
his ays of
ces tradi-
co days.
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Officially it was explained th.t the sites in Kiev wete required in the
rebuilding of the city.

That iame year, t))4, the beautiful, gold-roofed Monastery of
St. Michael, built in 1060 and rtstored in the 18th century, was
IAZe
the
the
Dyt
lished. On the site of the Askold tomb, the Green Theatre was

erected, for dancing and pleasure.
One of the fineit examples of Ukrainian craftsmanship, a cher-

ished memorial of olden times, the Monastery of Mezhyhiria, was

ruzed and on its si'te rose palatial villas for the Par-ty elite. Thousands
of smaller churches all over the country were destroyed or turned
into granaries or theatres.

But Postyshev forgot to reme
and position. Too often ha
Ukrainian people!" It is
"Father of the Nations of
Postyshev was relieved of his dut
be a local Party secretary in Saratov.

Those cronies who had danced attendance on him when he was
in good favor understood instantly what the.transfer meant. Not
orr."ro much as accompanied him-to the station. Some time later
Postyshev was reported-to have died in a Kremlin hospital...

I; his place, Moscow instated another "LJkrainian," also L
"beloved of Stalin," Nikita Sergeivich Krushchev. Evidently he

realized just how far the term "'beloved" reaches, for till a yeat a9o

he sat on the throne of the Ukraine.
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THE "DEMOCRATIC" STALIN CONSTITUTION

methods less bar,barous.

s,in fa ofHces,
and par ures, in
nowhere oy such
How ve was no

country to compare wirh theirs, and how right they were! For in no
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was at this time that I was throyn into prison, and there I met
several former high officials of the party, who explained the "Great
Purge" in this way.

It was meant to prepare the army and the people for the need of
the coming "defensive"- war with Finland, and the carefully planned
coup of "liberating the brothers" in Poland, the Carpathian Ukraine
and the Baltic Stares. All were positive that the conspiracy of
Tukhachevsky really existed and had represented a threat to the
Kremlin itself.

The facts as I could learn them seemed to be that on the day of

his l{oscow garrison troops, and seize all radio stations and strate-
gic positions of the city.

Had the plan succeeded, it en a "bloodless
revolution" in Russia, for only NKVD trooPs,
or a part of them, would have ce of the hated
goveinment. The people and ould have wel-
comed the overthrow of the regime with joy.

some day reveal the truth.
For whatever the reason, Tukhachevsky was shot, together with

six other leading generals and no less than 80 per cent of the General
Stafi. In many-divisions, especially in the Ukraine, the whole staff
from general down to junior lieutenants were arrested and either
shot or banished.

Later, while in Kiev prison, I had another, clumsier version
from a former well-known officer of the NKVD, Gulakov, impri-
soned with me. The German consulates in the Soviet Union were
being closed up at the time, and the NKVD, he said, found many
consular documents which had been "forgotten" by the departing
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missions, yielding incriminating evidence against many high-ranking
officers.

This had an ah of an NKVD "plant," to cover the arrest of the
officers and their confessions of espionage for Germany. Mass arresc
of their relatives and friends followed, then the relatives and friends
of rhe latter, till there was hardly a f.amily anywhere, which escaped
punishment for the consphacy-if. such existed.- The NKVD sweated- fevirishly in those days, wielding oaken
chair legs upon the backs and heads of their "enemies" by night and

aise and decorations for per-
and government."

to uProot at one time all pos-
mililary, Trotskyite or liberal,

achevsky to overthrow the regime
really existed, must be left to con

In any case, in the yea.rs 19)7
under,the sun" there unrolled suc
been seen before. Once again,
Ukraine. 'What possible roles of
by the hundreds-of thousands, w
in barred and guarded trains to the desolation of Siberia or the

ykola Yezhov, a former personal
he was made Commissar of the

ited powers. The press hastened
g h# "the beloved Stalin's com-

misar."
!7hen finally this mass murder of millions ended, when the sus-

pects wefe no longer tried, but simply sent€nced on the recommenda'
lion of the NKVD, Yezhov himself vanished without a trace.

n orders to Yezhov, offered an
government, it appeared had
rocities. The whole aftair had

'foreign agents" who had cleverly
of the NKVD.

It is interesting to note that even at the height of the terror, when
thousands of citizEns vanished or died in concentration camPs with-
out the shadow of a triel, the Soviet PaPers outdid each other in
printing under imposing headlines: ''!ve1y citirln of the Soviet
tJnion [as the righi to a public trial and a free defence."
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azzled by the Sovie,t glitter, ever
t for human rights and dignity ?

a rule, behind the barred doors
only "free defence" was a Prayer

the prisoner on his long journeY.



..EMA.NICIPATING THE BROTHERS" OF \TESTERN UKRAINE

I regained my freedom tn 1p41. ln my.booK, Yr, tne Lrossroaqs uII regalneo my Ireeqom ln ry'rl. lll rrry L,L't,A, \-/'rr I
Dea?h," 1pu6l;sf,ed in Canada in Ukriinian and soon to be issued in
Enslish).i htrn. faithfully descri,bed my life as a prisoner in jail andr"g1i;h.I)i nr". faithfully descri,bed -,{.lif. T 1.l'::l:.' llr;* t:jEnglish),1 have faithfully descri'bed m.y.l.rte as a Pnsongr 1n-,all ancl

a S1berian labor carnp, tnd th. incredible events which led to my

release.

For events in the Ukraine which occurred during my irnprison-

rnenr, I rely upon the testimony of trustwortt_rY .y.-*itnesses, as 1fr1Y
wefe'describeh to me after my return, and during the years in D'P'
camps in Germany.

tf," evenr which overshadowed all others was the signing of the

N azi -s ovi e t Pact, un leashin g the t.."l,L 
X;:t LXT; frt,r;.}]fi ilii;

aDers unexD€ctedly released the
dlcision to^ liberaie the "blood

from the oppression of the Polish

lords.
The Red Armv received orders to march immediately to the

\rest, to sweep ,Jid. any opposition of the enemy, and to sPare

nei,ther blood rior efie't in frlEing the "oppressed."
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Those in power knew only toc well there would be no opposition
to "sweep aside," since the Germans had virtually annihilated the
Polish arryy. by then. It was neces.sary, hov'ever, to present. their
move to join in the plunder as a "boon to the oppressed," in the
eyes of the world.

So, within an hour of the announcement, "sPontaneous" meet-
ings were held on every state farm, in every factory and government
office, to applaud and cheer Stalin's magnanimous decision.

That ev^ening, all 55 member; of the Ukrainian State Choir of
Bandurist5-1hs-5arne troupe which has been touring Ca'nada-were
summoned to the Palace of- Pioneers in Kiev and ordered to PrePare
for immediate departure. This was the most popular male choir in
the Soviet Ukrairie, who sang to rhe accompaniment of their ban-
duras, a national instrument.

The director, Comrade Kahan, recounted grandiosely the benevo-
lent plans of the government for liberatin_g the "rbrothers," and told
thern they would leave at once on a tout of W'estern Ukraine, follow-
ing a, tank division. Twenty new limousines stood r91dy outside to
trinsport the troupe, along with an escort, the NKVD. (Ac home,
the Bandurists had- never ridden in such style) !

Two days later, in Tarnopol, the troupe presented their first con-
cert in the middle of ,the ciry square. The ientimental people, who
had cherished the bandura since ihe days of Sahaydachny, (a popular
hecman,,born in the \7es,tern Ukraine, in the early 17th century),
listened with tears in their eyes to the glorious singing of the men,
and to the fiery orations of the eloquent speakers who promised
boundless freedom and everlasting security.

How they all yearned for the coming of this "paradise on earth."
(This is, unquestionably, the most impressive method of communisc
propaganda). The troupe followed the tank division, while behind'rt.- Mosco* proceeded to strengthe.n her hold, firmly and surely,
upon the occupied countrY.

The 6rst step was to find adequate accommodations for the
NKVD, paffy officials and government members. In Tarnopol, ,hg
governm6nt ippropriated alarge building to. house the NKVD and
ionfiscated allthe private homes in the neigl,borhood, to bar anyone
from witnessing the true "freedom" in operation.

An owner Jf o.,. of the homes protisted to the highest official
against the confiscation of his property, bas;ng his- plea uPgn the
SIaIn Constitu,tion, which gufrantees "sant tity of habitation to
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every citizen." "True enough," answered the official blandly, "But
there is nothing in that constitution which .says that your 'habitation'
cannot be moved ,,000 miles to the east." The owner understood thc
threat.

Before embarkin I <rtt their "liberating" ma,rch, the Red Army
men had been summoned ro meerings in their h'arracks, where pom-
pous political commissars hammered into the s lldiers and comman-
ders explicit instructions on their conduct in the emancipated
country.

To stress the importance of this mission, each and every man
received 3 months pay in advance. On arrival in the \Testern
Ukraine the soldiers loudly boasted, as they were instructed: "In the
Soviet Union we lack nothing; we have everything better than
here !"

But at the same time from general to private they crowded into
shops and stores, buying up not only luxuries, but even second-hand
and useless articles, in great quantities. The merchants were over-
joyed with the boom in business which cleared their shelves of
stock in a couple of days. Then they discovered that the Soviet
rubles they had accepted were worthless, and that it was impossible
to buy new stock.

Instead the "liberated" merchants were advised to become Soviet
state traders, with the promise of being always well supplied with
unlimited amounts of whiskey, matches and machorka (a cheap form
of tobacco made entirely from the stalks of the tobacco plant).
Vhiskey is always an important commodity in Soviet lands, for its
power to loosen rnen's tongues and so reveal any suppressed thought
of "overthrowing the gwernmen,t." There was, of course, other
merchandise in the stores; but for this it is necessary to wait in long
queues, often for hours.

From the very day of occupation the Communists revealed their
duplicity by masd arrests. The'first to be taken were politicians and
public leaders, followed by the families of those who had fled the
-ountry before the Soviet onslaught. Next came all who dared to
protest against some totalitarian edict, and the idealists who still
believed in freedom for man ar d country. Thousands of these
"liberated brothers" were sent to Siberia or imprisoned and tortured.

The government confiscated all holdings of the richer farmers
and divided these into small holdings, which were then given fred
to the "worthy" poor, along with plenty of cheap whiskey. These
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"worthy ones," in many instances, showed their appreciation by
betra_ying to the officials rhose of rheir neighbors who expressed dis-
satisfaction with the new Order.

Short-lived, however, was the joy of those who had received free
land. For in the fall of t94O, just before the harvest, orders were
issued for the introduction of "voluntary collectivizarion." The
owners of these free grants w deliver every
stalk of the grain cut to the machines and
quietly await their share of ,the ose who com-
plained ! Branded as enemies of the state, they were sentenced to
exile.

Thousands of these people brought their stories to the same con-
centration camp in which I was imprisoned at this time in Siberia.
They had been punished only because they had not learned to hold
their tongue, like their Eastern brothers. They told countless
instances of the deception and fraud which had been practiced on
them, cursing their "liberators" with every breath of Siberian air.

It is important to note that while Moscow, with all the weight of
her propaganda, was determined to create the impression in the
Soviet Ukraine and elsewhere that she was truly liberating the \7est-
ern Ukraine from the domination of Poland, NKVD Commissar
Beria was negotiating with the imprisoned Polish general, Janyshai-
tus, over the possibility of organizing a strong Polish army.

"Such a,n army," he explained, "would be of utmbst importance
in the inevitable wars with your hereditary enemies-the Ukrain-
ians !"

I can attest to this fact, f.or imprisoned in the same jail with
Janushaitus were several lVest Ukrainian political leaders. Some of
them were able to escape later and reveal this knowledge to the
world.

It must be remembered that to keep her troops beyond her
borders, is a risky proposition for Russia. This was proven again in
the ensuing wars with Finland and Germeny. It seriously demora-
Iized the Red Army.

Before coming to \U7estern Ukraine the soldiers had fully expect-
ed to find the country in the misery and chaos which had been

ommissars; hungry illeterate serfs
instead of homes; and over it all
whi,p ! The same lord they were
propagandistic literature portray-
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bread, but we have the same back home!"

in the house.
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the Baltic Countries and Scandinavia.
Officially it was explained later that the war was conducted only

by the armies of the Liningrad military district. In reality divisions
were massed from the whole USSR and the Ukraine at the front.
This had a two-fold Ukrainians could thus be
eliminated, while serv subduing the defiant Finns.
Yet, in spite of the n y of her armies and of the
fact that'on the Rus stood rbeside cannon, tank
beside tank, over three months were to Pass before the giant USSR
could break the resistence of free, heroic little Finland.

After the war ended, almost a hundred thousand, mostly Ukrain-

his liberation as a prisonet-of-war in Finland.
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\vAR \TITH GER}IANY AND REASONS OF HER DEFEAT
IN THE EAST

Afrer the signing of the secret pact with Hitler for the Paftition
of Poland and"the "Baltic Countriel, Kremlin abruptly reversed its

hostile press propaganda towards Hitler's National-Socialism. This
happenid (as^ it ,ti^yt does with Soviet papers) as though by the
waving of. r magic wand.

This magic wand, in 1939, was a front pa
boch Pravda and lzvestia, the leading Mosco
picture showed to the country's amazement, R
santly and shaking hands with a beaming M
new t'line" sufficed for the well-trained Soviet editors. The very nexr
day every paper in the country praised the new- policy of Stalin, "the
wiiest oi ^tt 6 wise." Ir matterid not that onty yeslerday rhey had
spared no profanity and contempt in reviling Germany's fascism. .^ This n6w press policy was f6llowed righl -rrp t9 the outbreak of
the war with^ Hitle^r. And yet, for a month before the German
invasion, a series of lecturei *as given by local Party leaders .in
every ciry and village throughour ihe USS t, on the order of the
Kremlin,'informing-the people that Germany x/as a Potential enemy

-thou$h 
her miliiar ahd economic strenglh were no menace to

Russia whatever.
'We, the listeners, realized with apprehension that war was com-

ing. Later, we learned that in the 9ltt.ttt Ukraine, \Uflhite Russia

an"d alt along the frontier facing Germany, the Soviet Command was

amassing th6usands of tanks, clnnons and aircraft. Many scores of
divisions were moved to the West.

On June 22, L941, Molotov announced over the radio the shock-
ing news t'hat the German Fascists ha{ b1ry[bt-*.1. their Pact.of
fri-endship, by unexpectedly attacking the USSR. He_did.not clivulge
the fact that Germahy was only one jrr-P ahead of Russia herself in
this breach of faith.

A few days later, Father Stalin begged his people for loyalty and
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sacrifice to win the war. He was so unnerved, it seems, thaC we could
clearly hear the glass of mineral water rattle against his teeCh, as we
listenLd to the bioadcast over loudtpeakers in the city squares.

"Deaf brothers and sisters," he appealed to the PeoPle (for the
first time): those same people on whom he had inficted the most
atrocious tortures and 'p^rivitions. He appealed to one and all to
defend the country, .r.^n with their livei, and to destroy all their
possessions rather ihan let them fall into enemy hands.

But few of the listeners had the will to defend his regime. Dur-
ing the first seven months of the German onslaught 3,900,O00 Red

so-ldi.tr threw down their afms z nd surrendered to the Germans,

according to the records tabled at the- Nuremberg Trial. Even the

NKVD Iommissars, thickly posted in the army ranks, were Powerless
to check this widespread-dejection. The soldiers themselves often
disposed of these henchmen of the

This war for the interests of mainly by the

NKVD, in the rear of the armies. rlier how thou-

sands oi innocent "brothers and in the- prisons

of the NKVD, lest they falt i - 
the advan-ctng

Germans. Anoiher sectio'n of the NKVD, known as the "anti-air-

claft defence brigade," was entrusted with the task of blowing up

thousands of buifdings which had absolutely no strategic significance'

such as the ordina.y iio-.t of the 3hreschaiyk in Kiev or the Uspenia

Cathedral.
On the coll urned the farm machin-

ery, arrd stacks soned thousands of tons

o?'!rai" *tri.t, freight cars, rather than

distribute it to
The front, meanwhile, was rotting back ceaselessly, not because

the Germans had such an overwhelming power, but'because the Red

i.-y, which *"r-iristronger, had no'will to fight for the life of

ir;;;;r, oi',...orirm and 6f 'rtrrr. labor in concentratiori camPs,

which it had known.
Even to those of us who understood the reasons behind the

acle appeared incredible. Where was

of the Colossus, which it had been

:ff fil :'|fi'. i'ill 
"1 

;T i".t I ; 
^r-

iously through the "civilian" command, behind the .front lines'
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lulry leaders, NKVD personnel and governmenr experts piled their
belongings into cars and fled stealthily, mostly by night, back to the
protection of the "elder brother," Russia.

Wounded soldiers fled from the hospitals, sometimes even on
crutches. Active soldiers of the Red Army columns, marching
through the villages, would sneak into homes and beg for even a
little potato. Or they would pull carrots and beets out of the gardens,
for often as not they went a whole day or more withour adequate
food from the army kitchens.

. M-any_times Canadians have asked me, "Then how do you explain
that the Red Army defeated the Germans in the end, and marched
into Berlin, if its soldiers were so dissatisfied with life in the
Soviet Union ?"

The answer lies in the simple fact that t
defeated mostly by Hitler and- his Gestapo,
wake of the German army like a pack of- wo
the millions of Red soldiers who liad surrend
ravines or into barbed-wire enclosures to be mown down by tommy-
gun fire, or _into German concentration camps, where miny weie
starved to death, and burned in huge crematories. It wis this
German brutality which eventually checked every thought of surren-
der among the Red soldiers, as the news of it travelled back to them.

Then, later, the NKVD recruited the so-called 'lbarrier guards"
who were stationed immediately to the rear of each fighting- group.
Thgse guards had orders ro mov/ down with machine-gun1 aiy
soldier who dared turn back fr rm the field of battle. The Red
soldier was thus caught in a hopeless situation: to surrender meant
death ; to retreat-the same. The only chance for surviv al lay in
falling wounded in battle. So they fought on in blind desperation.

In any place which the Red Army recaptured from the Germans,
the NKVD barrier guards ordered all the men of the place between
the ages of t6 and 55, ro report immediately under pain of death.
These men were branded as "traitors to the Fatherland" for having
remained under German occupation, an offense punishable by death.
But Father Stalin would be merciful, they were told. He would grant
lhem a reprieve. They would be allowed to expiate their crime by
fighting the enemy.

After a few days' training. such victims would be driven to the
front under guard. Here they would be handed one gun between
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tvro to five men-just as in the Firsc \world \flar-while those with-

conqueror and harried his flanks with armed, partisan warfare. This
yndglgro.und--war continues to this day, only now rurned against
"red fascism."

But for victory ro the Red

4l-y, the E rthrown. Internally,
it is rotten a. through many yeais
of suffering

In peacetime, this huge conglomeration of soviet peopres,
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POSITION OF THE \TORKER IN THE USSR
A}ID THE SOVIET DEMOCRACY

population of the USSR is wholly
mmunist totalitarianism. I repeat
me the best 24 years of my life, I
tion behind the facade of propa-

In Stalin's most "democratic" constitution, it is written that in
the of the proletariat. Actu-
ally proletar-iat.

Union earns from 2)O to
4OO n barely afford to buy the

and once a year, a second
one grey shirr-so popular

kly washing.
not own a second suit of

Very rarely, indeed, can one find an instance of a man able to
support his family by his own labor. Generally, the father, mother
and the older children musr all work in order ro earn enough f.or a
bare living. Babies and little children must be carried to special
creches before the mother goes to work, and brought home again in
the evening. The life of the intellectuals is not very differenr, excepr
that the pay is slightly higher.

It must be added that, besides taxes which are deducted at the
source, one must "voluntarily" set aside a specified sum for a govern-
ment loan every year. Taxes and loans rarely amounr to less tban 2)
per cent of the total income. Hundreds of thousands of workers have
but a single room for their family living quarters; countless others
are compelled to share their sin ;le room with yet another family,
dividing it into two units with an old curtain or cupboards.

The "dictatorship of the proletariar" has developed ro the srage
where for being 5 minutes late, and worker, teacher or official will
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find his name wfitten on a public blackboard, as an "enemy of the

socialistic order." A ZO-mliute lateness (except for some unusual
reason) as I mentioned e carries a penalry of one year's. hard
labor ir .o.r..trtration nder a law passed io 1939. Is ic any

wonder that all the r ions throughout Ukraine open with
this "joyous" song' 

*rrn praises of Sralin
\We begin the daY-
The only songs
That we sing alwaY.

How can, say, a peasanr, love thJsoviet rule ? Time was when as

a free man he *rt .t rtt.r of his own propercy, however humble. Now
he is merely an unwilling slave on 

^the colieccive f-arm. Every day

in the year, willingly of" not, he musi perform the menial tasks

assiened him by the"overseer. Only in cas^e of sickness affirmed by a

meiical attendlnt's certific Lte, cat:r he remain at home. But that

means fewer "work-days" marked down for him in the books of
the farm.

urs labor on the farm constitutes
The rate of pay varies somewhat

upon the wealth of the soil, the
ciop yield and other factors. On

orker receives, 
^for one work-day, 3 pounds

ley or millet, since the- Ukrainian wheat is

isi rulers in Russia and for exPort), one or

two pounds of potatoes and from 2 to 5 rubles in cash. It is easy

to .oi"p"te the year.ly amount of the Yages., 
for.310 to )20 {^yt'

Bur one musr also take into consideiation the comparative value

of the money: A blue serge suit of clothes (the.best in USSR), costs

from 700 to 800 rubles. 
"Such a suit can only be seen in the cities,

iiir,r.rtttainable for the farm worker. An overseer or a member of
lhe village council could afford a-luxury,.since !I drivin$ People to

*ort thEy have 2 work-days marked in the books instead of one.

It is not surprising to find in the record books of the collectives

that some -^r, fit, frJm 450 ro 600 work-days to his credit in a-year'

ft. ir, no doubt, an ovetseer, a member of the council or a Stakhano-

"i,..'The 
lattei it ^ 

term applied to any-worker who succeeds in
producinq a larger amount oT'n.ty commodity, Setting a higher and

i,igfr.r pi...-.^tE for all he produces ovef the normal. He may work
t4 to t6 hours a daY.
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No choice of labor or any say in the methods used is permitted
to the worker on the land he tills. He may be allowed to own a
small garden plot of nor more than one half acre beside his hut,
where he can plant poratoes, cabbages or onions.

ly ends with the worker selling, "of his
n to the governmer\t as the council had
cording to orders from above.

-To anyone who dares to refuse to sell, the door is quickly opened
to Si,beria.

In the better organized collectives, prior to the war of L941,
there was one cow ro every 4 or 5 homes. The worker who owned

are much worse now, according to those who have been able ro
escape through cracks in the Iron Curtain.

Can there be any Canadian farmers who long for such a "plta-
dise?" If so, I feel both anger and pity for them, for they are a-dults
with childish notions and desires. I would in all sincerity, advise
them just to try living there. But I feel confidenr the time is nor roo
far distant, when the immensiry of the Red hypocrisy will be more
widely recognized.

Who should one believe abour Russia, after all: those who have
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e Sam Carrs and other sPies and
protective wing of 

-a- 
credulous

^lr^T 

government which assures

'Were the doctrines of the Sam Carrs to take efiect, short indeed
would be their journey to la'bor camPs in the North-tU7est Territories,
branded as a "kulaki' The wealth they had worked hard to accu'

mulate, would be confiscated by the state, their farms settled quickly
with Russians, as they have done i
lated,by the famine of t911; or
"liberated" countries of Eastern

To many Canadians these facts
able, for their minds have been
DroDasanda in the world.^ it ieemed strange and unbelievable to me also, to discover, ."Poq
arriving in this .firt,ry, the overwhelming choice and supply of
merchfrdise and clothing in the srores, no ration books, no queues'

everyrhing on sale for- rich and Poor. Eyen , now, after tYo
y.r.l' ..r"id.n.. in Canada, I srill feil bewildered at times by the

wealth of her stores and her n.on,ii, Iil:X;:,::;:i|".:rli lf.[:*l'
tand how Communist dictatorshiP
v vears. or why the people do not
'"Jlections." rn. soluiet Union is

their mouths shut. And the PeoP
oppression, in order to Preserye
have.

In the USSR, close friends are afraidr.,L:::f'J[[J]:]rlr:#
e have any choice, when the
lected its candidates and when
It is called "the list of the

Candidates," that is, of the wolves

andrsheePt-., 
, non-party name does app_ear on th-e list,-usually that

of some "stakhanoviie," 'such as Marii -Demchenko, who with the

aid of scores of workers and agriculturalists, raised 62 tons of beets
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on about three acres of land; or Alexei Stakhanov himself who is

of those remaining dared ask

reatity, the soviet .parliament has. r"T#::':;if,:l:r'H'J:::', rl;
changes in the political life of rhe coluntry, since irs duries ,r. to
carry out order-s of the Politburo. And the politburo is chosen, not
by. the people,^lbl! by the highest parry officers, according to ttre tisi
suDmlttecl by Stalln.
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STALIN AND HIS DESIRE FOR WORLD DOMINATION

e had in Catada, someone (who
: "Then why is Stalin elected
e murder him for the suffering
ole ?"
'himself. As for killing him,

well, despite the best-laid Plans,
Besides, ii would ProbablY make
ation of the USSR; f.or the ch

hands of Malenkov, or some othe
Policburo. The only real differen
second embalmed "'aPostle" in
I\{oscow' 

,me safely in the Kre mlin, surrorrnde.d

?r. ::;lTli::::i.x :;','il.'ilt'il,,1:::,t
the the bodY of Lenin'' 

to the facing wall, is a no-man's'
which no one is ever allowed to
t by scores of eYes and a- secret

it is brightly illuminated.
ent is balred from visiting the

Kreml itation or summons' 'When he does

arrive, ughl-I before being allowed into the

presen hJ aliowed to cariy a briefcase, such

as was of Hitler'
emlin hol

so or to ho
ac trJ.S.A' ha
to rs. TheY
banquet room, each guest receive'
;;:i-;; ii. irui. ono^ chair with the same number. on either side

of him, masquerading as guests, sat members of the NKVD. Every
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move.of the guest, even reaching into the pocket for a handkerchief,
was closely watched . u

So, under the eagle ey.e of a inary citizen
may nor even reach f.or a hanky of joy, upon
beholding from a distance thl on the Red
Square.

vhy is it rhat over 80,000 Red soldiers and officers fled to the
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toward that goal.
It seems 6oth ludicrous and unbelievable, to read in some Carta'

tern everywhere.
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tit will be overthrown, the
c and their indePendence
es source of great Potential
f.a onditions, will ruin the Moscow

emDtre.
^R.,ssi" is painfullv conscious

out the faintest sPark of desire
of this and for that reason stamPs

for independence, thoroughlY and

unmercifully.
Hand in hand, with the co

organizadons of Russian emigres
Rissian domination in the world,
\U7hen they
they at onc
him a "nati
considering that the Ukraine
and rich natural resources,
ootential wealth of the USSR.t--S;la.i,t.ia 

Red or a Vhite Moscow lost the Ukraine, and in

addition the Caucasus, the Kuban, \(hite Russia and other countries,

her power of imPerialist dominat
cratit nations stro^uld realize this.

The \7'estern Allies defeated
committed a whole series of Poli
to Stalin, the teacher of Hitler.
security on earth while Stalin's t
suPremacy.' But there is a ray of hope in this chaotic situation' iT public

l.^d.ir 
^rra 

pro^inent stateshen of Canada, America and England,

h^". realizei the threat and will not allow their countries to be

;h;;,i;e 6y the Red fisr. And we, the citizens, will g.o a long way

i"-p.rfor-'irrg our duty to our country, by aiding th.em in every

*.f, i. the cJming frght f or a democratic life and freedom.
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